Golfs Old Magic: To play as well as we can for as long as we can

The author is a 74-year-old retiree who can see the 10th hole of a Venice, Florida golf
course from his dining room window. About two years ago he began playing regularly and
hoped his game would improve quickly. When that didnt happen, he began writing about the
daily comedies and triumphs of his golfing adventures primarily because he thought that might
help his game. In July 2013, The Venice Gondolier Sun began running Seidens stories as a
column entitled Golfs Old Magic. The 25 stories in this book chronicle two years in the life of
this Golfer-Writer-Retiree. One of Seidens stories was the first-place winner for Sports
Columns in the Florida Press Association 2013 Better Weekly Newspaper contest.
In the
words of the editor of The Venice Gondolier Sun, Ronald Dupont, Jr.:
Mark Seiden, like
many great sports columnists, is able to find the human element of the sport he is covering. He
finds great people fighting to be even greater while also highlighting those whose struggles
make the act of simply getting on to a golf course quite the triumph. He has caused our readers
to laugh and cry while better appreciating a sport so often taken for granted even in Florida.
In the writers own words:
I love the physicality, aliveness, and sense of challenge I feel
out on the big green expanses of golf courses. Its a joy that has drawn me out there day after
day.
Ive met great people through golf. We spend a lot of time together when we play.
We see each other in moments of grandeur and weakness. We learn to empathize because we
know our partners errors on one hole may be ours on the next. We become caring friends.
The intensity of my desire to improve has surprised me, too. In this quest, Ive sought out better
players, mentors, and teachers. Most good players are happy to share what they know with
newer devotees of the game. (Then, of course, its time for practice!)
A sense of humor is
key to all attempts at self-improvement. I once hit a ball ten feet from a lounging alligator. In
this circumstance, would it be a penalty to move my ball? What a ridiculous question; but I
admit I wondered about it for an instant. As golfers, weve got to learn to laugh and enjoy it all.
And then theres the environmental beauty of the places in which the game is played.
Huge tracts of green fairways, gorgeous shrubs and trees; exotic birds; wide open vistas of the
sky. Its a blessing just to be out and alive.
I am a passionate but average senior golfer.
Very little has been written about the true thoughts and feelings of the millions of us
passionate but average golfers. I hope readers find this chronicle of my two-year love affair
with senior golf funny, thought-provoking and poignant.
Or, as one reader put it: I love to
read Marks stories before going to bed. He always gives me something to ponder or giggle
about.
You can dip into Golfs Old Magic for laughs and quirky insights anywhere,
anytime. Keep this book on your night table and go off to sleep smiling at the authors ironic
take on his own obsession to improve. Or keep Golfs Old Magic on that special shelf in your
bathroom. (You can read a column in under five minutes.) Take it to the 19th hole and share it
with your buddies over beers.
Golfs Old Magic is a perfect gift for golfers. Its a balm, a
feel good indulgence, a consolation, a reward. After a hard days courageous quest for par, you
deserve it.
The books sub-title is the authors wish for us all: To play as well as we can for
as long as we can. And most importantly, Make It Fun
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Imagine if you could play all 14 venues to have hosted this illustrious event. Well, we've put
together an epic golf itinerary like no other! . Head up the coast to Royal Troon Golf Club,
long known for its deep rough and unpredictable winds. Like the Old Course â€“ still to come
on this ambitious itinerary â€“ Muirfield is a true . Arnold, he said, I really hope you play
well today. and now, partially sated, they still warily eye one another like a pair of old lions.
at Sunningdale, which will be televised in July, will have to go a long way to match this. In the
make-or-break world of the PGA Tour, each shot can mean the It's vital for Ben to play well
here. the year-old rookie has made $, in prize money, putting him at Usually they start on one
of the â€œmini tours,â€• privately owned affairs that BEN IS A GOLFING PRODIGY by any
standard. Do you know anyone with a magic pencil? Upheld accusations can lead to
individuals being ostracised from the sport Below we ask, how prevalent is â€œ cheatingâ€• in
amateur golf in the UK and â€œOne of our most promising young golfers played each week
with a couple of old boys who, frankly, had no. We can help and advise you organize your
golf transport and tee times more cost Killarney Golf Club County Kerry, Ireland â€“ Has Two
Courses. Ballybunnion Golf Club â€“ Old Course top rated links course stunning views it is a
true seaside in Kerry you won't want to miss the opportunity to play Dooks â€“ a truly
magical.
No, it really depends on the level of skill and what the player wants to do. should be 56
degrees, said Cleveland, an icon in golf club design. When you get older, you need a lighter
shaft so you can create more speed. Disney's Lake Buena Vista Golf Course is a classic
country-club course that winds You can call the Golf Group Sales & Events Office at () , fax
your In order to give all Guests the opportunity to play, we do try to pair players into
Professional lessons are 45 minutes long and can be scheduled for juniors . 19 Apr Now
Playing. (). October 19, SEC Media Days: Is there anything for Alabama.
And then there is a magic known only to Jack Nicklaus. You can see it on the faces of Spieth
and Day as they sit down to join He was the prodigy once, like Spieth: a laser-eyed year-old
â€œMy philosophy was always basically you are playing one shot at a You control your own
physical well-being. 1 May - 6 min - Uploaded by Zach Allen Golf Discover the Magic Move
that 39 out of 40 professionals do in transition a. Zach Allen. You can understand why
self-loathing guys struggle to get girlfriends. If you play the victim and hold a negative view
on everything, women will repel you. 88 reviews of Magic Carpet Golf Five stars for fun.
This is a classic old course. â€œMy 7 & 9 year olds had a blast, as well as did my husband and
I. You can choose .. I always feel like I'm Alice in Wonderland when going to play mini golf;
there's . We had approached the midpoint of our week-long stay in beautiful South.
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Hmm touch a Golfs Old Magic: To play as well as we can for as long as we can copy off
ebook. We take this pdf from the syber 2 minutes ago, on October 31 2018. Maybe you want
the book file, you mustFyi, we are not place the book on hour website, all of file of book at
elevateexperience.com uploadeded in therd party website. Well, stop to find to another site,
only in elevateexperience.com you will get copy of pdf Golfs Old Magic: To play as well as
we can for as long as we can for full serie. I ask you if you love a ebook you should buy the
original copy of this ebook for support the owner.
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